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[1] Natural unsaturated-zone gas profiles at the U.S. Geological Survey’s Amargosa
Desert Research Site, near Beatty, Nevada, reveal the presence of two physically and
isotopically distinct CO2 sources, one shallow and one deep. The shallow source derives
from seasonally variable autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration in the root zone.
Scanning electron micrograph results indicate that at least part of the deep CO2 source is
associated with calcite precipitation at the 110-m-deep water table. We use a geochemical
gas-diffusion model to explore processes of CO2 production and behavior in the unsaturated
zone. The individual isotopic species 12CO2,

13CO2, and
14CO2 are treated as separate

chemical components that diffuse and react independently. Steady state model solutions,
constrained by themeasuredPCO2

, d13C (inCO2), and d
14C (inCO2) profiles, indicate that the

shallow CO2 source from root and microbial respiration composes �97% of the annual
average total CO2 production at this arid site. Despite the small contribution from deep CO2

production amounting to �0.1 mol m�2 yr�1, upward diffusion from depth strongly
influences the distribution of CO2 and carbon isotopes in the deep unsaturated zone. In
addition to diffusion from deep CO2 production,

14C exchange with a sorbed CO2 phase is
indicated by the modeled d14C profiles, confirming previous work. The new model of
carbon-isotopic profiles provides a quantitative approach for evaluating fluxes of carbon
under natural conditions in deep unsaturated zones.

Citation: Walvoord, M. A., R. G. Striegl, D. E. Prudic, and D. A. Stonestrom (2005), CO2 dynamics in the Amargosa Desert: Fluxes

and isotopic speciation in a deep unsaturated zone, Water Resour. Res., 41, W02006, doi:10.1029/2004WR003599.

1. Introduction

[2] Respiration of plant roots and soil autotrophs varies in
response to annual temperature, moisture, and nutrient
cycles, causing carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations in soil
and the upper unsaturated zone to fluctuate seasonally
[Reardon et al., 1979; Thorstenson et al., 1983, 1998;
Laursen, 1991]. These near-surface sources are commonly
regarded as the primary contributors of CO2 to the soil
atmosphere and of CO2 flux across the soil-air interface.
CO2 generated in the soil zone diffuses upward to the
atmosphere and, in most cases, diffuses downward to
the water table, resulting in essentially uniform PCO2

below
the attenuation depth of seasonal fluctuations (�5 to 8 m)
[Reardon et al., 1979]. However, many field studies indicate
an additional deep CO2 source originating at or immediately
above the water table [Wood and Petraitis, 1984; Striegl
and Healy, 1990; Keller, 1991; Hendry et al., 1993;
Lawrence et al., 1993; Wood et al., 1993; Trumbore et al.,
1995]. Such is the case in the Amargosa Desert, Nevada,

where an observed trend of increasing PCO2
with depth

through the 110-m-thick unsaturated zone suggests a deep
source of CO2 well below the soil zone [Stonestrom et al.,
1999].
[3] The U.S. Geological Survey’s Amargosa Desert

Research Site (ADRS; Figures 1a and 1b; http://nevada.
usgs.gov/adrs/) is an observatory for long-term field studies
of unsaturated-zone hydrology under natural and perturbed
conditions. This paper uses data from the ADRS and nearby
locations to construct unperturbed unsaturated-zone profiles
of (total) CO2,

13CO2, and
14CO2 from the land surface to

the water table. These profiles are likely representative of
large interfluvial areas with xeric vegetation in the Amar-
gosa Desert. The gas partial pressure distributions are then
simulated using previously determined physical properties
of the unsaturated zone [Fischer, 1992; Andraski, 1997;
Prudic et al., 1997] in a coupled geochemical-gas diffusion
model that considers the transport properties and geochem-
ical behavior of each isotopic species [Parkhurst et al.,
2000]. The influences of the shallow and deep sources on
CO2,

13CO2, and
14CO2 distributions are then quantified.

[4] The distribution of 14C in the unsaturated zone can
have important implications in the calculation of ground-
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water 14C dating in certain settings [Bacon and Keller,
1998]. Many conventional 14C groundwater age-dating
models assume reaction of modern CO2 from the unsatu-
rated zone with very old (negligible 14C) carbonate in a
closed system. Although this approach may be appropriate
for regions having unsaturated zones in which CO2 pro-
duction is confined to the root zone, it may not be
appropriate in systems of active recharge that possess a
source of CO2 depleted in 14C near the water table. Using
data from a site in Saskatchewan, Bacon and Keller [1998]
described how georespiration from a source of Cretaceous-
age organic carbon just above the water table results
in incorrect groundwater age predictions by applying
conventional closed-system 14C dating models. Their work
highlighted the importance of assuming open-system equi-
librium with the isotopic composition of gas just above the
water table. In the absence of deep unsaturated-zone
data, prediction of 14C relative to 12C in bulk CO2 near the
water table may be quite difficult. Thorstenson et al.
[1983] attempted to model the downward transport of
atmospheric 14C in an unsaturated zone in North Dakota
and found that calcite equilibria, coupled with isotope
exchange in a two-phase system, did not adequately
explain 14C retardation. Striegl and Armstrong [1990]
attributed this to a previously unquantified sorbed CO2

phase. They conducted laboratory experiments on a variety
of soil types and found that the retained CO2 reservoir
exceeded the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) reservoir
by 8–17 times. Striegl and Healy [1990] applied sediment

specific isotherms from that work to show that similar
sorption is occurring in the field. On the basis of a
mesoscale experiment, Plummer et al. [2004] calculated,
from the analysis of breakthrough curves, and directly
measured the mass of sorbed 14C that exceeded the mass
of 14C in the aqueous reservoir by 2–14 times. Here we
test the hypothesis that both a source of CO2 depleted in
14C near the water table and a generalized 14C sorption
isotherm described by Striegl and Armstrong [1990] are
necessary and sufficient to explain natural 14C distribution
in the unsaturated zone at the ADRS.

2. Site and Borehole Description

[5] The ADRS is located in an alluvial basin in the
northern Mojave Desert, �17 km south of Beatty, Nevada
(Figure 1a) [Andraski and Stonestrom, 1999]. Basin-fill
sediments consist predominantly of unconsolidated debris
flow, fluvial, and alluvial-fan deposits [Nichols, 1987;
Stonestrom et al., 2004]. The unsaturated zone is predom-
inantly sand and gravel, ranges from 85 to 115 m thick at
the ADRS [Fischer, 1992] and is 110 m thick at borehole
UZB-2. Precipitation records from 1981 to 2000 show an
annual average of 108 mm at the ADRS, of which �70%
arrives in frontal systems during October through April
[Johnson et al., 2002]. Annual potential evaporation is
1900 mm [Nichols, 1987]. Average monthly temperatures
range from 30�C in August to 7�C in December [Johnson et
al., 2002]. Major plant species at the ADRS include

Figure 1. Location of (a) Amargosa Desert hydrographic boundary from Harrill et al. [1988] and
sample sites, and (b) Amargosa Desert Research Site, showing locations of sampled boreholes and wells
and the approximate elevation (in meters above mean sea level) of the water table. Solid lines are
elevations of water table contours inferred from water level measurements made by the U.S. Geological
Survey (unpublished data) and by U.S. Ecology, Inc. (R. Marchand, personal communication, 2003,
2004). Open circles are control points, wells screened across the water table. Solid circles are wells
screened below the water table. Wells from which water samples have been analyzed for C isotopes are
labeled. Dash-dotted lines are land surface elevations (in meters above mean sea level).
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creosote (Larrea tridentata (DC) Colville) (70%) and salt-
bush (Atriplex confertifolia (Torr. & Frem.) S.Wats) (<20%).
[6] The ADRS serves as a field-scale laboratory to

investigate complex flow and transport processes in deep
arid unsaturated zones under natural and perturbed condi-
tions due to its proximity to a waste-burial facility. The
waste facility has been used for the burial of low-level
radioactive waste (1962–1992) and hazardous chemical
waste (since 1970). Gas-concentration and isotope data
compiled for this study are limited to those believed to
represent natural (unperturbed) conditions, on the basis
of supplemental data from locations outside of the 16-ha
ADRS boundary. These sites include the JFDB site, �3 km
to the south, and the Jackass Flats (JF) site, located 35 km to
the east (Figure 1a).

3. Methods

3.1. Data Collection and Analyses

[7] The UZB-series boreholes at the ADRS (Figure 1b)
were drilled using the air-hammer drilling method
[Hammermeister et al., 1985]. Both UZB-3 (December
1999) and UZB-2 (September 1993) were drilled to a depth
of 114.6 m. Core samples were collected from both holes and
also from UZB-1, the latter drilled in November 1992 to a
depth of 48 m and located 6 m southwest of UZB-2. Sections
of the cores were analyzed for particle size, bulk density,
specific surface area, porosity, water content, water potential,
and chloride. Water content measurements were determined
by oven-drying core samples [Prudic et al., 1997]. Neutron
logging of nearby boreholes has produced a multiyear record
of water content profiles [Fischer, 1992; Andraski, 1997].
Water content changes monitored between 1987 and 1992
were limited to the upper 0.5–1 m [Andraski, 1997].
Sections of the core from UZB-3 collected just above and
just below the water table were analyzed using scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) with electron dispersive
spectroscopy to determine the presence and composition of
authigenic and detrital minerals. Surface areas of the <1-mm
fraction of UZB-1 and UZB-2 samples were determined by
multipoint nitrogen adsorption (D. Rutherford, U.S. Geo-
logical Survey, unpublished data, 2000).
[8] Gas samples were collected from ports located within

instrumented boreholes, UZB-2, JFDB, and JF following
the procedures described by Prudic et al. [1999] and
Thorstenson et al. [1998]. Each port consists of a 30-cm-
long stainless steel screen connected to 6-mm-diameter
nylon tubing that extends to land surface [Prudic et al.,
1997]. A total volume of about 100 L of gas was pumped to
purge each port prior to sampling [Prudic and Striegl,
1995]. Gas samples were analyzed during or within minutes
of collection for PCO2

using a portable infrared CO2 ana-
lyzer. Gas compositions of samples were also analyzed by
gas chromatography in 1997 [Stonestrom et al., 1999] and
2003 [Baker et al., 2003] with comparable results. To
determine isotopic composition, CO2 was trapped by bub-
bling soil gas through concentrated KOH or NaOH solu-
tions, precipitated as barium carbonate, then analyzed for
13C and 14C by isotope ratio mass spectrometry and
scintillation counting, respectively [Haas et al., 1983;
Stonestrom et al., 2001]. The stable carbon isotopic ratio
13C/12C in samples, Rsample, is reported relative to the

13C/12C

ratio in PeeDee belemnite (RSTD = (
13C/12C) STD = 0.011237)

[Craig, 1957].

d13C in %000ð Þ ¼ Rsample

RSTD

� 1

� �
� 1000

¼
13C=12C

� �
sample

13C=12C
� �

STD

� 1

0
B@

1
CA� 1000: ð1Þ

The radiocarbon isotopic ratio 14C/12C in samples, Rsample,
is reported relative to the National Institute of Standards and
Technology oxalic acid standard decay-corrected to 1950
(RSTD = 14C/12C STD = 1.176 � 10�12) [Stuiver and Polach,
1977] and expressed as

d14C in %000ð Þ ¼ Rsample

RSTD

� 1

� �
� 1000

¼
14C=12C

� �
sample

14C=12C
� �

STD

� 1

0
B@

1
CA� 1000: ð2Þ

[9] Groundwater samples from six monitoring wells at
the ADRS, MW313, MW600, MW311, MW604, MR-3,
and W001 (Figure 1b), were collected and chemically
analyzed between 1989 and 1992. Four of the wells
sampled have screens that intersect the water table, and
two wells are screened at least 30 m below the water table.
Paired wells (MW313 and MW600; MW311 and MW604)
were installed at two locations to evaluate shallow and deep
groundwater conditions. Wells MW313 and MW600 are
upgradient from the waste burial area and samples are not
influenced by buried waste. At least three well-bore vol-
umes were removed from each well prior to sample collec-
tion. Temperature, pH, specific conductance, dissolved
oxygen, and alkalinity were measured at the time of
collection. Samples for major ion and trace element analysis
were filtered using a 0.45-mm membrane cartridge filter.
Samples were stored in polyethylene bottles, and samples
for cations and trace elements were acidified to a pH of
<2 with nitric acid [Wood, 1976]. Samples for DOC were
filtered through a 0.45-mm silver membrane filter inside a
stainless steel holder, stored in amber glass bottles, and kept
chilled at 4�C until analyzed. Samples for 14C analyses were
collected in a 2-L linear polyethylene bottle that was
attached to the bottom of a 200-L precipitation tank. The
tank was flushed with nitrogen gas prior to being filled with
water. Dissolved inorganic carbon was converted to CO3

�2

at pH greater than 10 by using CO2-free NaOH and then
precipitated as SrCO3 by adding a solution of CO2-free
SrCl2. Samples for 13C analyses were collected by inserting
the end of the sample tubing to the bottom of a 1-L glass
bottle and flushing the bottle with several volumes of
sample water before final collection. A CO2-free ammoni-
acal SrCl2 solution was then added to precipitate SrCO3.
Suspended particles were removed from both 14C and 13C
samples by using an in-line filter closed to the atmosphere.
All samples were analyzed at the U.S. Geological Survey’s
National Water Quality Laboratory.

3.2. Model Description

[10] The numerical model used in this study is a research
version of the geochemical code PHREEQC [Parkhurst
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and Appelo, 1999] coupled with a finite difference gas-
diffusion algorithm in which 12CO2,

13CO2, and
14CO2 are

treated as individual chemical entities that diffuse and
react independently [Parkhurst et al., 2000]. They are
defined as separate components in the ion-association
geochemical model PHREEQC, with appropriate thermo-
dynamic equilibrium constants for gaseous and aqueous
species of each isotopic variant. Equilibrium constants
were derived by Thorstenson and Parkhurst [2004] by
extending the work of Urey [1947]. Experimental frac-
tionation factors used in derivations were taken from
Deines et al. [1974].
[11] Retention of CO2 in the porous medium was con-

sidered by specifying gas sorption according to the Freund-
lich isotherm:

q ¼ KF PCO2
ð Þn; ð3Þ

where, q is the amount of sorbed [mol CO2m
�2 sediment], KF

is theFreundlichpartitioning coefficient [molCO2m
�2Pa�1],

PCO2
is partial pressure of CO2 [Pa], and n is the

Freundlich exponent. Sorption of C isotopes was handled
by assuming isotopic equilibrium between the gaseous and
aqueous plus adsorbed phases of C species [cf. Striegl and
Healy, 1990].
[12] The model includes a stagnant water phase that is

assumed to be always in chemical and isotopic equilibrium
with the gas phase. The numerical algorithm uses sequential
iteration between (1) the gas-transport calculation and (2) the

geochemical-reaction and gas-water-equilibrium calcula-
tion. Sequential iterations for a time step are complete when
the reaction terms in the transport equation produce gas-
water equilibrium for each gas component within specified
tolerances.

3.3. Model Application

[13] The model described above was applied to the
ADRS site to simulate CO2 dynamics in a 110-m-thick
unsaturated zone. The main parameters used in the model
are given in Table 1. Isothermal conditions of 25�C are
assumed for modeling purposes. The free air diffusion
coefficients for each isotopic component of CO2 are pro-
vided in Table 1. Specified values of Freundlich isotherm
constants derived from Striegl and Armstrong [1990] are
listed in Table 1. Prescribed porosities and volumetric water
contents vary with depth through the 110-m model
column according to measurements of the unsaturated zone
at UZB-2 (Figure 2). Water contents in UZB-2 are relatively
well constrained to a depth of 94 m and are assumed to be
invariant, as supported by neutron data that indicate annual
water-content changes are confined to the upper 0.5–1 m
[Andraski, 1997]. Porosities, particularly at depth, are
relatively poorly constrained because of the difficulty of
obtaining bulk density from core samples in gravelly sedi-
ments. Main sources of uncertainty among model param-
eters include porosity and water content at depth, which
together determine the air content (a). As shown in Figure 2,
the ratio of the effective gas diffusion coefficient (D) to the

Figure 2. Distributions of porosity, water content, and the gas diffusivity ratio (D/D0) that were used as
model input. Porosity and water content distributions were based on data and lithologic logs from UZB-2.
Porosities were calculated from bulk density measurements.

Table 1. Parameters for All Simulations, Unless Otherwise Noted

Parameter Value Comments

Depth to water table, m 110 measured depth at UZB-2
Temperature, �C 25 measured water table temperature
12CO2 diffusion coefficient in air, m2 s�1 1.650 � 10�5 value at 25�C and 0.1 MPa
13CO2 diffusion coefficient in air, m2 s�1 1.643 � 10�5 calculated from fractionation factor of Deines et al. [1974]
14CO2 diffusion coefficient in air, m2 s�1 1.634 � 10�5 calculated from fractionation factor of Deines et al. [1974]
Freundlich isotherm parameter Kf, mol C m�2 Pa�1 3.8 � 10�10 Striegl and Armstrong [1990]
Freundlich isotherm parameter n 0.85 Striegl and Armstrong [1990]
Sediment surface area per total mass, m2 g�1 10 derived from D. Rutherford (unpublished data, 2000)
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free air diffusion coefficient (D0) varies as a function of a
according to the Millington [1959] equation:

D

D0

¼ a4=3: ð4Þ

[14] The model simulates CO2 production in the root
zone (0- to 1-m depth interval) and at 0 to 1 m above the
water table. The prescribed deep CO2 flux and its isotopic
composition were varied within reasonable ranges to pro-
duce the best fits to the observed PCO2

, d13C, and d14C
profiles by trial and error. Model simulations were run to
steady state. The set of boundary conditions consisting of
the combination of available measurements and fitted
parameters, where measurements are not available, that
produce the best match to ADRS profile data is referred
to as the ‘‘base case’’ (Table 2). The base-case simulation
serves as a standard for evaluating the effects of unsaturated-
zone parameters, boundary conditions, and source terms
on PCO2

, d13C, and d14C profiles. The steady state results
from the base-case simulation supplied the initial condition
for transient simulations to address seasonal-annual varia-
tions in soil respiration. Transient simulations establish how
deeply near-surface changes in PCO2

and d13C propagate as a
function of time.
[15] Several boundary conditions in the base case (Table 2)

were taken from measured CO2 fluxes and d13C and d14C
values in the upper 10 m of the unsaturated zone at Jackass
Flats (JF) [Thorstenson et al., 1998]. In addition, the 1984–
1993 record of d14C in atmospheric CO2 measured at Yucca
Mountain Crest (YMC) [Thorstenson et al., 1998] was used
to establish the recent history of atmospheric radiocarbon
(Figure 3).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Observed PCO2
, D13C, and D

14C Deep Unsaturated-
Zone CO2 Profiles

[16] Composite unsaturated-zone gas analyses from the
UZB-2, JFDB, and JF boreholes (Figure 4) show a consis-
tent increase of CO2 partial pressure with depth indicating a

deep source of CO2 [Prudic and Striegl, 1994]. The
maximum PCO2

, of �1000 Pa, is observed just above the
water table. To a lesser degree, the d13C in CO2 also
increases with depth. In contrast, the composite d14C in
CO2 decreases from +200% near the land surface to
�880% just above the water table [Stonestrom et al.,
2001]. The d14C values from land surface to 30 m were
taken from JFDB, located �3 km from the ADRS. These
values were used to generate the ‘‘undisturbed’’ d14C 1992
profile because the upper part of the UZB-2 profile showed
signs of 14C contamination [Striegl et al., 1996]. The 1992
d14C values from the 10-m-deep research shaft at Jackass
Flats (reported by Thorstenson et al. [1998]) were included
to generate the composite profile.

4.2. Soil Respiration

[17] Both concentration and isotopic composition of
CO2 in the soil zone of the Amargosa Desert vary season-
ally and interannually, as illustrated by PCO2

and d13C of
CO2 profiles collected adjacent to UZB-2 at multiple
dates during 1993 [McConnaughey et al., 1994; T. A.
McConnaughey, unpublished data, 1993] and at JF during
1987, 1988, 1989, and 1992 [Thorstenson et al., 1998]

Table 2. Boundary Conditions and Source Terms for Base-Case Steady State Simulation

Boundary Conditions and Source Terms Value Comments

Fixed surface CO2, Pa 38 atmospheric value
Fixed surface d13C in CO2, % �8.5 atmosphere at Yucca Mountain

Crest, 1987–1993 averagea

Fixed surface 13C in CO2, % 185 atmospheric value at Yucca
Mountain Crest, 1992a

CO2 soil respiration, mol m�2 yr�1 3.0 estimatedb; uniformly distributed in
upper 1 m

d13C of soil respiration, % �27 value of soil organic matter and
depleted by 4.4%c

d14C of soil respiration, % 200 fitting parameter; within range of
1984–1992 atmospheric valuesa

CO2 deep production, mol m�2 yr�1 0.10 fitting parameter
d13C of deep CO2, % �17.6 gas in isotopic equilibrium (�13.2%)

with MW313 groundwater (�6.2%)
and depleted by 4.4%c

d14C of deep CO2, % �880 gas in isotopic equilibrium with
MW313 groundwater (�880%)

aFrom Thorstenson et al. [1998].
bFrom T. A. McConnaughey (unpublished data, 1993).
cA 4.4% depletion correction for d13C between soil gas CO2 concentration and CO2 flux described by Cerling et al.

[1991].

Figure 3. Record of d14C measured in CO2 in atmospheric
and surface soil gas at Yucca Mountain Crest (YMC) and
Jackass Flats (JF), from Thorstenson et al. [1998].
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(Figure 5). These data were used to determine the range of
soil respiration rates for the UZB-2 model simulations. Soil
respiration values from flux-chambermeasurements collected
continuously during the1998 El Niño year at the JFDB site
[Riggs et al., 1999] were used to constrain the production
rate for the wet condition. Total precipitation during 1998
was 180% above the 20-year (1981–2000) annual average
[Johnson et al., 2002]. Daily soil respiration peaked at
20 mol CO2 m

�2 yr�1 in the spring of 1998 around Julian
Day 120 and remained at or below �7 mol CO2 m

�2 yr�1

for the rest of the year [Riggs et al., 1999]. Accordingly,
shallow production of 7 mol CO2 m

�2 yr�1 was used as the
upper-end value for the steady state simulations. The 1998
JFDB soil respiration exceeded both the 1993 estimate for

the ADRS (�3.0 mol CO2 m�2 yr�1) and the 7-year
average estimated for Jackass Flats (3.5 mol CO2 m�2

yr�1 [Thorstenson et al., 1998]) by a factor of 2.
[18] Microbial respiration between the bottom of the soil

zone and above the capillary fringe is much less than soil
respiration rates [Konopka and Turco, 1991; Wood et al.,
1993]. Low microbial counts, <4 � 103 colony-forming
units per gram of sediment (CFU g�1), between depths of
5 and 80 m in UZB-3 support the assumption of low
biological activity in this interval [Stonestrom et al., 2001].
Microbial counts from UZB-3 increase to 105 CFU g�1

above the water table and 106 CFU g�1 at 2 m below the
water table. For reference, Kieft et al. [1995] reported basal
respiration rates (an upper-end estimate of in situ rates) of

Figure 4. Data from UZB-2 at the Amargosa Desert Research Site (ADRS), JFDB located �3 km from
the ADRS, and Jackass Flats (JF) located 35 km east of the ADRS. Profiles considered in this study
include (a) soil PCO2

(b) d13C, and (c) d14C. JF data are given by Thorstenson et al. [1998].

Figure 5. Data applied to the model analyses, including (a) shallow soil PCO2
at the ADRS adjacent to

UZB-2, and (b) d13C from the ADRS and Jackass Flats (JF). ADRS data are from T. A. McConnaughey
(unpublished data, 1993), and JF data are from Thorstenson et al. [1998].
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0.3–10.2 mol CO2 m�2 yr�1on fluvial sand samples col-
lected from depths of 193–197 m with <4 � 104 CFU g�1.
Respiration is highly dependent on carbon availability as
well as other factors, and thus microbial counts do not
translate directly into respiration rates [Wood et al., 1993].
Nevertheless, the elevated microbial counts near the water
table raise the possibility that microbial activity contributes
to deep CO2 production at the ADRS.

4.3. Groundwater Geochemistry and Hydraulics

[19] Relevant geochemical and isotopic analyses of
groundwater at the ADRS are presented in Table 3. Samples
were low in DOC from all wells except W001, which was
drilled using organic foam. Concentrations of dissolved
oxygen, calcium, bicarbonate, and sulfate were higher,
and pH and iron were lower in the water table wells than
in the wells screened deep below the water table. Values of
d13C in DIC are lighter in deeper groundwater (�7.8 and
�8.1%) than in groundwater at the water table (�6.5 and
�6.2%).
[20] The paired wells are northeast of a northwest trend-

ing offset in water table contours (Figure 1b). Static water
levels at the paired wells indicate a downward hydraulic
gradient (Table 3); however, NETPATH [Plummer et al.,
1994] simulations are inconsistent with vertical flow. These
indicate that water at the water table is from a different
source (i.e., is on a different flow line) than water at depth.
Shallow groundwater may derive from the Amargosa chan-
nel, to the northwest, whereas deeper groundwater may
derive from the mountain block, to the northeast (Figure 1a).

[21] Multiple lines of evidence indicate that recharge has
been negligible through the thick unsaturated zone at the
ADRS for many thousands of years [Prudic, 1994;
Walvoord et al., 2004] and that local groundwater is at least
several thousand years old [Prudic and Striegl, 1995;
Stonestrom et al., 1999]. Although deep percolation is
presently occurring beneath the ephemeral channel of the
Amargosa River northwest of the ADRS [Stonestrom et al.,
2004], the estimated travel time for infiltrating water to
reach the 100-m-deep water table and move laterally to the
ADRS is several hundred years. This estimate uses deep
percolation rates from Stonestrom et al. [2004], the mea-
sured groundwater gradient of 0.018 m m�1 near W001
(Figure 1b), the measured hydraulic conductivity of 1 m d�1

[Kaufmann and Nacht, 1989], and an assumed porosity of
0.2 between the river channel and the ADRS.
[22] The lack of current recharge at the site and the

relatively long travel time for groundwater imply a low
supply of nutrients for microbes in the deep unsaturated
zone and in groundwater. Dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
levels in groundwater are low (Table 3). Organic carbon at
depth likely persists in refractory compounds that are not
bioavailable.
[23] Saturation indices calculated with the speciation

model WATEQF [Plummer et al., 1976] indicate that the
groundwater is supersaturated with respect to calcite and
dolomite (Table 4). The log PCO2

of �2.0 at well MR-3
(Table 4) is consistent with CO2 outgassing from ground-
water to the unsaturated zone on the basis of the deep CO2

profile at borehole UZB-2.

Table 3. Chemical (Major Constituents) and Carbon Isotopic Composition of Groundwater From Wells Near the ADRS Depicted in

Figure 1

Sample MW313 MW600 (Deep) MW311 MW604 (Deep) MR-3 W001

Date sampled 08/15/89 12/08/92 12/09/92 12/09/92 08/16/89 12/08/92
Land surface elevation, ma 848.5 848.4 844.7 844.3 846.5 848.5
Screened interval elevation, ma 762.5–756.5 707.4–704.4 753.7–746.7 718.3–714.3 735.5–723.5 744.5–736.5
Static water elevation, ma 760.7 755.1 751.7 744.9 734.3 743.3
Temperature, �C 24.5 24.5 24.5 25.0 28.5 23.0
pH 7.70 7.99 7.76 8.18 7.51 7.70
Dissolved oxygen, mg L�1 5.4 4.2 6.0 4.8 5.4 6.5
Organic carbon, mg L�1 0.5 0.4 3.1 1.3 0.8 38b

Nitrate + nitrite as N, mg L�1 0.19 0.23 0.22 0.21 0.22 0.31
Ortho phosphorus, mg L�1 <0.02c 0.008 0.007 0.008 <0.02c 0.004
Calcium, mg L�1 50 19 48 26 47 53
Magnesium, mg L�1 16 11 15 14 18 16
Sodium, mg L�1 170 170 160 180 160 150
Potassium, mg L�1 11 9 10 10 11 11
Bicarbonate, mg L�1 320 288 348 300 320 324
Chloride, mg L�1 70 72 83 72 79 74
Sulfate, mg L�1 210 150 190 170 190 200
Silica, mg L�1 73 58 62 69 67 67
Barium, mg L�1 0.032 0.018 0.021 0.024 0.025 0.024
Boron, mg L�1 0.63 0.67 0.61 0.64 0.57 0.61
Iron, mg L�1 0.034 0.180 0.017 0.120 0.006 0.024
Strontium, mg L�1 0.450 0.350 0.350 0.440 0.370 0.380
Fluoride, mg L�1 3.1 3.3 3.7 3.1 3.4 3.1
Lithium, mg L�1 0.280 0.130 0.230 0.180 0.250 0.240
Bromide, mg L�1 0.280 0.290 0.350 0.290 0.300 0.310
d13C, % �6.2 �8.1 �6.5 �7.8 �6.7 �6.7
d14C, % �880 �830 �830 �860 �740 �750

aElevations in meters above mean sea level.
bHigh DOC value ascribed to residual organic foam used to drill well in 1990.
cValues below detection limit.
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[24] Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) images and
electron dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) results from a core
collected 2 m below the water table at UZB-3 provide direct
evidence of calcite precipitation at the water table beneath

the ADRS (Figure 6). Production of CO2 accompanies
calcite precipitation according to the reaction

Ca2þaqð Þ þ 2HCO�
3 aqð Þ , CO2 gð Þ þ H2O lð Þ þ CaCO3 sð Þ: ð5Þ

The SEM images confirm the WATEQF inferences of
calcite precipitation and outgassing of CO2 from ground-
water. Authigenic calcite is abundant in the capillary fringe;
however, incised planar features in some images suggest
dissolution and the possibility that authigenic calcite redis-
solves to some extent during drainage associated with water
table declines induced by the current arid climate. CO2

derived from calcite precipitation near the water table is a
source of deep CO2 production in the thick unsaturated zone
at the ADRS. The possibility of a microbial source is
discussed in section 5.

4.4. Steady State Model Simulation Results

[25] Simulation results for the steady state base case
(using values given in Table 1 and Table 2 as described in
section 3) reproduce the unsaturated zone PCO2

, d13C, and
d14C profiles from UZB-2 and nearby cores reasonably well
(Figure 7). The deep CO2 production that reasonably fit all
profiles was 0.1 mol m�2 yr�1 (assuming a uniform source

Table 4. Saturation Indices and Calculated Log Partial Pressure of

Carbon Dioxide for Groundwater Samples Collected From Wells

Near the ADRS as Depicted in Figure 1a

Saturation Index (Log IAP/KT)

MW313
MW600
(Deep) MW311

MW604
(Deep) MR-3 W001

Calcite 0.40 0.17 0.32 0.49 0.16 0.33
Dolomite 0.63 0.43 0.47 1.06 0.28 0.46
Siderite �0.94 0.24 �0.72 0.21 �1.59 �0.88
Strontianite �1.28 �1.11 �1.28 �0.82 �1.51 �1.35
Witherite �3.48 �3.36 �3.40 �3.05 �3.65 �3.52
Celestite �2.01 �2.05 �1.87 �1.93 �1.98 �1.96
Gypsum �1.59 �2.04 �1.53 �1.87 �1.60 �1.52
Fluorite �0.15 �0.61 �0.29 �0.56 �0.28 �0.24
Quartz 1.0 0.97 1.07 1.03 0.98 1.06
SiO2(a) �0.20 �0.30 �0.27 �0.24 �0.27 �0.23
PCO2

�2.25 �2.56 �2.23 �2.74 �2.01 �2.23

aSI > 0 reflects supersaturation (chemical precipitation expected);
Saturation index < 0 reflects subsaturation (dissolution expected).

Figure 6. Scanning electron micrographs of authigenic calcite rhombs from UZB-3 core samples
(a) �0.5 m above and (b and c) �2 m below the water table; (d) electron-dispersive spectrograph of
rhombs pictured in Figure 6c.
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between 0 and 1 m above the water table). Deep production
of CO2 with �17.4% d13C yields soil gas concentrations
above the water table with ��13% d13C, consistent with
diffusion-related fractionation theory [Cerling et al., 1991].
The diffusion coefficient of 12CO2 exceeds that of

13CO2 by
4.4%, thereby enriching the soil gas composition by 4.4%
relative to the isotopic composition of the source flux. In
contrast, enrichment of 14CO2 due to diffusion-related
fractionation (8.8%) relative to the 1000% difference
observed between the upper and lower unsaturated zone
was assumed negligible for modeling purposes.
[26] The measured and simulated d14C profile in Figure 7c

decreases with depth. Note, however, that the partial pressure

of 14CO2, which is the product of the 14C activity and PCO2
,

increaseswith depth due to the dominant influence of thePCO2

increase (Figure 8a). Although the 14C activity decreases two
orders of magnitude with depth, the upward P14CO2

gradient
indicates that modern 14CO2 is not moving downward in the
profile. Rather, older 14CO2 ismoving upward, resulting in an
‘‘older’’ 14C profile than would exist in the absence of deep
CO2 production in isotopic equilibrium with groundwater.
Sorption of 14CO2, applied using the generalized sorption
isotherm described by Striegl and Armstrong [1990], is
required to explain the distribution of 14C in the unsaturated
zone at theADRS, especially below 20m (Figure 8b), thereby
demonstrating the transferability of the empirical sorption

Figure 7. Comparison of modeled steady state (a) PCO2
, (b) d13C, and (c) d14C profiles for the base case

to observations. Horizontal bars in Figure 7a represent the range in PCO2
measured in UZB-2 during

1994–2002, and in Figure 7b represent the range in d13C measured in the Jackass Flats caisson
[Thorstenson et al., 1998] during 1987–1992.

Figure 8. Modeled steady state (a) PCO2
(bottom axis) and P14CO2

(top axis) profiles for the base case,
and (b) d14C profiles without sorption and for variable degrees of gas sorption based on low (2 m2 g�1),
middle (10 m2 g�2; used in the base case), and high (20 m2 g�1) estimates of specific surface area.
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expression. The d14C-modeled profiles are relatively sensi-
tive to specific surface area as incorporated in the isotherm
[Striegl and Armstrong, 1990].
4.4.1. Profile Sensitivity to Soil Respiration Rate
[27] One of the main objectives of the modeling was to

estimate approximate rates of CO2 production in the unsat-
urated zone. In regard to this objective, sensitivity of fluxes
and isotopic profiles to shallow and deep CO2 source
production rates and distribution merits examination. Model
sensitivity places constraints on CO2 source terms, partic-
ularly the deep CO2 production that lacks independent
estimates.
[28] As discussed in section 4.2, average shallow CO2

respiration is constrained by data to be about 3 mol m�2

yr�1. Shallow CO2 respiration varies seasonally and on an
annual basis. To evaluate the effects of shallow CO2

production, the base case was modified to simulate variable
CO2 respiration rates ranging from 0 to 7 mol m�2 yr�1. An
increased CO2 respiration rate results in (1) an incremental
increase in PCO2

values throughout the entire unsaturated
zone (Figure 9a), (2) an isotopic depletion in d13C partic-
ularly in the upper part of the profile (Figure 9b), and (3) a
shift in the d14C values toward a ‘‘younger’’ (values closer
to 0%) profile (Figure 9c). The simulation that uses a CO2

respiration rate of zero represents an extreme end-member.
In this case, CO2 is enriched in d13C in the shallow
unsaturated zone, approaching atmospheric concentrations.
PCO2

also approaches atmospheric concentrations in the
shallow unsaturated zone when soil respiration is zero.
The d14C model simulation results for the zero soil respira-
tion case show the ‘‘oldest’’ (most depleted) d14C profile
resulting from an upward gradient of P14CO2

that moves older
CO2 (i.e., �880% CO2, in equilibrium with early Holocene
groundwater) upward, and is countered by the modern
atmospheric reservoir (but not by root-zone production of
modern CO2).
[29] Subtle differences in simulated profiles also result

when the distribution of soil respiration is modified. Soil
respiration end-members consist of (1) a uniform distribu-

tion in the upper 1 m (used in the base case) and (2) a single
point distribution at a depth of 1 m. A simulation using a
point source of 3 mol m�2 yr�1 at a depth of 1 m (not
shown in the figures) rather than a uniformly distributed
source between 0 and 1 m produces a similar effect on the
PCO2

, d13C, and d14C profiles as does increasing the uni-
formly distributed soil respiration rate in the upper 1 m
between 3 and 5 mol m�2 yr�1.
[30] The isotopic signature of the shallow source also

affects the d13C and d14C in CO2 profiles. The d13C of soil
respiration typically ranges from �20 to �27% and is
related to the composition of organic matter in the soil
and of root respired CO2. Respired CO2 will be depleted in
d13C by �4.4% from the soil gas composition [Cerling et
al., 1991]. Steady state simulations with variable soil
respiration d13C values are shown in Figure 10a. The results
indicate the possibility of organic matter that is enriched
relative to that assumed for the base case. More likely
though, the spread in the d13C data in the upper 30 m
reflects seasonal and annual fluctuations in soil respiration
rates as demonstrated by transient simulations discussed in
section 4.5. The d14C in the soil zone reflects a mixture of
root-respired CO2 (with d14C equal to that of the atmo-
sphere) and bacteria-respired CO2 (with d14C equal to
decomposing soil organic matter). The d14C of soil organic
matter reflects its ‘‘age’’ and formation time [Wang et al.,
1996]. Atmospheric d14C levels, which peaked at �1000%
in the mid 1960s due to nuclear weapons testing, are still
above levels prior to bomb testing (�80% in 2003).
Simulations incorporating d14C soil respiration values rang-
ing from 0 to 600% are shown in Figure 10b. The best fit to
the d14C unsaturated-zone profile measured in 1992
requires a value of �200% for the 14C of respired CO2.
This value reflects local atmospheric d14C levels in 1989
(Figure 3). If all soil respiration were derived from micro-
bial decomposition of soil organic material, the results would
indicate a 3-year average age of labile carbon in the soil.
More likely, root respiration contributes substantially to the
total soil respiration, which allows for a slightly older average

Figure 9. Modeled steady state results displaying the effect of variable shallow CO2 respiration rates
ranging from 0 to 7 mol m�2 yr�1 on (a) PCO2

, (b) d13C, and (c) d14C profiles.
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labile carbon age (but not exceeding 10 years). Although
even older, more recalcitrant carbon sources may dominate
soil stores [Trumbore, 2000], these results imply that the
residence time of labile carbon is not more than �10 years at
the ADRS. This compares to 6–11 years in soils with <5%
clay and mean annual temperatures between 20� and 25�C
[Schimel et al., 1994].
4.4.2. Deep CO2 Production Rate
[31] To evaluate the effects of the deep CO2 source, the

base case was modified to simulate variable CO2 production
rates, in the 0- to 1-m interval above the water table, ranging
from 0 to 0.14 mol m�2 yr�1. Even though the deep source
comprises <5% of the total unsaturated-zone CO2 produc-
tion within this range, large responses in the PCO2

, d13CO2,
and d14C profiles result by varying the deep production rate
(Figure 11). Increasing the deep CO2 production from 0 to
0.14 mol m�2 yr�1 results in a shift from a uniform PCO2

profile to curved PCO2
profiles that display marked increases

at depth. Larger deep CO2 production rates cause an
isotopic enrichment of d13C in CO2 resulting from the

enriched source at depth. The CO2 produced above the
water table is assumed to be in equilibrium with ground-
water d14C = �880%, so increased deep production results
in ‘‘older’’ 14C profiles (Figure 11c). The high degree of
sensitivity of the concentration and isotopic distributions of
CO2 to the deep CO2 production rate imparts confidence in
the fitted production term from the model results, given that
the deep source is confined to a relatively small (1-m)
interval above the water table.
[32] To explore the possibility that the deep CO2 produc-

tion is distributed throughout the unsaturated zone at the
ADRS, the base case was modified by considering uniform
production in the 5- to 110-m interval. CO2 production
throughout the unsaturated zone would indicate microbial
activity, calcite precipitation along the vertical temperature
gradient, or both. Arguing against these possibilities, the
modeled PCO2

profiles for uniform CO2 production in the
range 0.1–5.0 mmol m�3 yr�1 do not fit the measured
profiles (Figure 12a). A larger, relatively discrete source
near the water table is required to explain the PCO2

Figure 10. Modeled steady state results displaying the effects of variable (a) d13C and (b) d14C values of
respired CO2.

Figure 11. Modeled steady state results displaying the effect of variable deep CO2 production rates
ranging from 0 to 0.14 mol m�2 yr�1 on (a) PCO2

, (b) d13C, and (c) d14C profiles.
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profile. Comparison of the results from deep production at
0.1 mol m�3 yr�1 (base case) suggests that the basal
respiration rate through the unsaturated zone at the ADRS
is at least �3 orders of magnitude lower than the CO2

production near the water table and does not exceed
0.1 mmol m�3 yr�1 (Figure 12b).

4.5. Transient Model Results

[33] As mentioned previously, soil respiration rates vary
seasonally, resulting in temporal changes in PCO2

and d13C
in the upper portion of the unsaturated zone. In contrast,
d14C in CO2 remains relatively constant year round. Tran-
sient simulations indicate how quickly PCO2

and d13C
profiles respond to changes in soil respiration. These
simulations also illustrate propagation depths of seasonal
PCO2

and d13C fluctuations.
[34] The initial condition for all transient simulations is

the steady state for the base case, which includes a soil
respiration rate of 3 mol m�2 yr�1, uniformly distributed in

the upper 1 m. As an extreme case, respiration rate is
increased to 7 mol m�2 yr�1 for an entire year (although
such a sustained rate at the study site is unlikely given
current conditions). To investigate the opposite extreme,
respiration is eliminated for 1 year. Figure 13 shows the
changes in PCO2

and d13C from the steady state base case due
to increased respiration for 1, 6, and 12 months (Figures 13a
and 13b) as well as zero respiration (Figures 13c and 13d).
Partial pressures of CO2 near the surface more than double
when subjected to increased soil respiration lasting 1 year.
Conversely, pressures decrease to atmospheric levels after
soil respiration ceases. Associated isotopic values near the
surface drop to �19.5 % d13C during of year of increased
respiration and rise to �9.2 % d13C (approaching atmo-
spheric) during a year of zero respiration. Changes in PCO2

diminish with depth and are nearly entirely damped below
30–35 m. Propagation depths for d13C fluctuations are
smaller. Perturbations in the d13C profiles are minimal
below depths of 8 m for the increased respiration and

Figure 12. Modeled steady state PCO2
profiles for (a) uniformly distributed CO2 production (of variable

magnitude) between 5 and 110 m, and (b) uniformly distributed CO2 production (of variable magnitude)
between 5 and 109 m plus a constant source of 0.1 mol CO2 m

�2 yr�1 above the water table.

Figure 13. Modeled transient results for an increase in soil respiration from 3 to 7 mol CO2 m
�2 yr�1

on (a) PCO2
, (b) d13C profiles, and a decrease in soil respiration from 3 to 0 mol CO2 m�2 yr�1 on

(c) PCO2
, (d) d13C profiles. Only the upper 40 m is shown.
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15 m for the zero respiration. The transient simulations
show that the propagation depths of the simulated perturba-
tions in the PCO2

profile are more than twice those of the d13C
profiles. The reservoir of dissolved inorganic carbon
moderates the variation of d13C subjected to changes in soil
respiration [Parkhurst et al., 2000]. Dissolved carbon adjusts
to maintain isotopic equilibrium with gas-phase CO2.

5. Discussion

[35] Soil gas profiles from the ADRS indicate a source of
�0.1 mol CO2 m�2 yr�1 at the 110-m-deep water table.
Simulations indicate that this deep source represents �3%
of the total annual CO2 production in the unsaturated zone
with the balance derived from respiration in the upper 1 m.
This ratio of deep-to-total CO2 production in the unsaturated
zone is comparable to the ratio of�2% (0.047 mol m�2 yr�1)
estimated at a semiarid site in Saskatchewan, Canada [Keller
and Bacon, 1998]. Keller and Bacon attributed the deep
production to georespiration (microbial consumption of
ancient carbon) in the capillary fringe. Although similar in
magnitude, deep CO2 production at theADRS differs (at least
in part) with respect to origin. Observed calcite precipitation
at the water table produces CO2 from groundwater, providing
an inorganic source of deep CO2 at the ADRS. However, this
inorganic source alone cannot account for the total 0.1 mol
m�2 yr�1 flux estimated from model results. Calcite precip-
itation in a 1-m zone above the water table could not produce
more than �0.1 mmol CO2 m

�2 yr�1, given an evaporation
rate of 0.1 mm yr�1, which exceeds ADRS estimates of
upward flux at the water table by an order of magnitude
[Walvoord et al., 2004]. Also, CO2 derived from calcite
precipitation in the (assumed) infinite aquifer would be
limited by diffusion through water, which is �4 orders of
magnitude lower than diffusion through air. The CO2 con-
centration gradient in the aquifer required to support a 0.1mol
CO2 m

�2 yr�1 would be >250 mg CO2(aq) L
�1m�1, which is

unreasonably large.
[36] It is possible that georespiration serves as a major

contributor to deep CO2 production at the ADRS, based on
the microbial counts that increase by over 3 orders of
magnitude from the unsaturated zone to the saturated zone.
Results of Plough et al. [2002] for an estuarine environment
provide an upper limit on calculated respiration rates from
microbial counts at 6.7 � 10�13 mol C CFU�1 yr�1. This
relation yields a maximum georespiration rate at the ADRS
(given 106 CFU g�1 and a bulk density of 1.5 � 106 g m�3)
of �1 mol C m�3 yr�1, which exceeds the calculated deep
CO2 production by an order of magnitude. A difficulty in
attributing deep CO2 production at the ADRS to georespi-
ration involves the apparent lack of a long-term source of
labile carbon. Unlike the site investigated by Keller and
Bacon [1998], the subsurface environment at the ADRS
contains low amounts of available organic carbon. We
speculate that a slowly declining water table since the early
Holocene may provide a mechanism to supply a continuous
source of carbon for microbes in the capillary fringe.

6. Conclusions

[37] The following conclusions were found at the
Amargosa Desert Research Site based on results presented
in this paper. In addition to soil respiration, a combination of

calcite precipitation and georespiration comprises a
natural source of CO2 in the unsaturated zone, amounting
to �3% of the annual CO2 production. This relatively small
(0.1 mol m�2 yr�1) deep CO2 flux strongly controls PCO2

and C-isotope distributions in the deep unsaturated zone.
This sensitivity reflected in PCO2

and C-isotope distributions
imparts confidence in our estimates of deep CO2 produc-
tion. Explanation of the natural 14C distribution in the
unsaturated zone at the ADRS further requires application
of the CO2 sorption described by the generalized isotherm
measured by Striegl and Armstrong [1990]. The historic
variation in atmospheric 14C enables estimation of soil
carbon turnover times, which were constrained to be rela-
tively rapid at the ADRS (<10 years). The conclusions
drawn from this study have broader implications for deep
CO2 sources and the interpretation of C-isotope profiles in
similar deep unsaturated zone settings. If a slowly declining
water table is responsible for providing a continuous, but
small, source of C in the capillary fringe to sustain a
microbial respiration rate of �0.1 mol CO2 m�2 yr�1 at
the ADRS, major drops in water table level induced by
groundwater pumping in arid southwestern basins or per-
vasive climate change could support a substantially larger
georespiration rate, perhaps on a regional scale. Another
broad implication derived from the ADRS study is that
precipitation of calcite at the water table in arid settings
(even when depth to water is more than 100 m) may be
another mechanism for the formation of calcareous cemen-
tation of alluvial deposits. Pervasive cementation at depth
could form hydraulic barriers to water movement.
[38] An understanding of CO2 and C-isotope dynamics in

unperturbed unsaturated-zone settings is needed to identify,
interpret, and treat contaminated systems. Organic and
inorganic processes affecting transport of gaseous radionu-
clides and volatile organic compounds are superimposed on
natural processes. Understanding unsaturated-zone CO2

dynamics under natural conditions is also necessary for
assessing potential geologic sequestration of CO2 [Holloway,
2001; Lackner, 2003;Oldenburg and Unger, 2003] as well as
discriminating between natural and anthropogenic sources
following sequestration. The analysis of PCO2

and C-isotope
distributions described herein provides a framework for
evaluating fluxes of carbon in deep unsaturated zones.
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